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Operations Audit 

racticeput to the test 

Beat Schlumpf (c), head of logisties at the Breehtbühl 
Group seen during an «operations audit". 

The «operations audit» co-developed and refined by Beat Schlumpf, head of logis
tics and SeM projects at Brechtbühl AG (BTL -Logistics) ofters major advantages in 
comparison with conventional audit forms based on theoretical approaches. With a 
reduced investment of time and resources, the weak points in business processes 
are quickly identified at the workplace, thereby generating many suggestions for 
increasing efticiency. 

Today's forwarding and logistics com
panies can choose from a variety oE 
mcthods for checking, monitoring ami 
optimising their business processes. 
The advocates of all these methods 
claim that they reduce operational 
costs, increase productivity, raise mar
ket share and reduce error rates. 

Whether Six Sigma, ISO 9001 :2000, 
TQM (Total Quahty Management), 
EFQM (European Foundation for Qual
ity Management), SCOR (Supply Chaln 
Operations Reference-Model), compa
nies are constanLly engaged in the at
tcmpt to acquire the specific methodolo
gies (including the required software) 
and to implement them in day-to-day 
operations. 

All this is only made possible 
through building up internal und usually 
also external resources, which requires 
the time-consuming accumulation. ana
lysis and interpretation of data, the cre
ation of standard operating procedures, 
the writing of checklists, manuals, train
ing courses anel re ports. Material and 

data (lows can now be simulated by 
computer and we can model processes 
such as the release of shipments from 
stock. traffic congestion and much more. 

Gap between theory and practice 

,dt is certainly true that such systems 
are necessary to maintain the momeu
tum of an ongoing improvement pro
cess, to assure thc quality of products 
ami services and finally to crea tc added 
vaille for the customers and the compa
ny.» said Beat Schlumpf, head of logis
tics ancl SCM projects at Brecbtbühl 
AG based at Muri (near BernlSwitzer
land), which belongs to the 'TI1iei GroliP 
Luxembourg. The problem with all 
these methods is, however, that they 
are largely based on thcoretical knowl
edge of processes and their effects on 
the company, that is the data is ob
tained from spot checks, short inter
views, hypotheses and self-evaluations. 
«Figures often reveal a weakpoint but 
orten not the reaS()Il behind it,» claims 
Schlumpf. Furthermore, many conclu
sions are based on subjective percep
tions or to put it another way: "For the 
same problem, we will obtain different 
feedback about the possible cause.» 
Schlumpf is weil aware that there is a 
yawning gap between theory and prac
ticc, pointing to the recent examplc of 
thc brohn mast of thc New Zealand 
yacht in thc Amcrica's Cup. The mater
ial uscd to manufacture thc mast had 
not withstoocl thc loading in rcal condi
tions at sea, dcspite thorough computer 
modelling. 

Drawing on such experiences, 
Schlumpf refintd a method which he 
calls "Operations Audit» that was origi
nally developed by Schweizerische Post 
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(a.k.a. Swiss Post) the evaluating oper
,Hing procedures. He success(ully ap
plied it at Brecbtbühl AG in recent 
years. 

The "Operations Audit» rehes on 
the completely practical sampling o[ all 
business processes. An audit team 
whose composition depends on the size 
and structure of the business. observes 
all statt at work during a predefined pe
riod (I Lo 2 days) rrom the warehouse
man on the factory noor right up to the 
branch manager in his top floor office. 
They conduct the neccssary interviews, 
making note 01' both the wcak points 
and the plus points. 

The phases of the audits 

In relation to the bencfits, the time out
lay demanded by this approach is mod
est. c1aimed Schlumpf during a tour 
which was part o[ a recently conducted 
audit at the ArIesheim (Switzcrland) 
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branch of Brechtbühl AG. In an initial 
preparatory phase, which takes at most 
two working days, the audit days are 
fixed. So that these days are put in an 
objective context, two reference days 
(thc same weekdays of the previous 
working weck) are selccted and all rele
vant da ta such as inbound and out
bound delivery volumes, working hours, 
personnel are logged and processed. 

Determining the size of the team 

Depending on thc size of the company 
or the branch, the individual workplaces 
are assigned to sectors, the number of 
auditors retIuired are determined and a 
schedule for the team drawn up. Finally 
the documents needed for the audit are 
drafted and the auditors are issued with 
their instructions. Schlumpf works with 
a permanent team whose members are 
thoroughly familiar with the company's 
internal processes aDd systems. 

During the I to 2 days of the actual au
dit, from the beginning of the working 
day through to its end, all business 
processes and the resources used in 
their execution are examined. Every 
worker is interviewed by several audi
tors about his job and is encouraged to 
point up any problems and difficulties. 
Thus a picture of the processes and ac
tivities within the company can be ob
tained which is a very good approxima
tion of the actual situation, says 
Schlumpf. «On the basis of the results 
that we gel. I can immediately identify 
areas where action is required, for ex
am pie, where there are too few starr or 
too many.» 

Good results 

Experience from previous «operations 
audits» had shown that most staff 
members coped weil with the idea of 
being under permanent observation for 
a limited, e1early defined period, said 
Schlumpf. For many, this was the sole 
opportunity to share their suggestions 
and experience with an independent 
party. The statements from starr are 
treated in the strietest confidence and 
remain anonymous. 

Many problems and areas of confu
sion can thereby be resolved at the 
workplace by taking immediate steps, 
continued Schlumpf. The audit team 
can also establish deficits and gaps in 
the knowledge of workers through the 
interviews and is thus, for example, in a 
position to recommend appropriate 
training programmes. «The audit pro
vides a unique opportunity for swap
ping notes,» said Mario Beyeier, head 
of stores at the Muri braneh and a 
member of Schlumpf's audit team. 
«Thus if I notice any weakpoints or de
fects here in ArIesheim, I can look at 
my warehouse in Muri to see if the 
same problems have to be rectified 
there and conversely the head of the 
ArIesheim warehouse can benelit (rom 
my tips.» 

FoJlowing the audit itself, the fol
lowing day the data collected from the 
interviews and observations is 
analysed. On the basis of this data, a 
cataloguc of recommendations is 
drawn up with a time line laying down 
thcir cutoff dates for their implementa
tion, which is discussed in detail with 
the managers of the branch or compa
ny in question. Those charged with the 
managcment of the audited operation 
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The key element of an "operations audit»: Interviewing 
individual members ofstatt. Ph%s. Schröder 

tlhen undertake to initiate alld institute 
the nccessary measurcs. 

Remedial measures 

Whether the recommendations have ac
tually been implemented and whether 
the hoped für results have been 
achieved is monitored by the audit team 
after the agreed periocl for the imple
mentation has elapseel (within three 
months). This final inspection marks 
the conelusion of the «Operations Au
dit». Tbe audits are then repeated with
in the next L2-15 months. 

«An operations audit offers an at
tractive alternative to conventional 
methods für anyonc who is serious 
about tackling his operational problems 
immediately and who requires rapid re
sults,» maintained Schlumpf, who con
cludeel by summarising the decisive ad
vantages of Ihis approach: <<Internal 
weakpoints are identified with a mini
mum investment of money and man 
hours. Anel proposals to rectify any 
shortcomings are established and e1is
cussed with the manager in question, a 
scheelule for their implcmentation 
arrangeel anelthey can be implemented 
immediately. We obtain our information 
directly from practice and can thus re
act much faster - that is the big advan
tage compareel with the familiar quality 
assurance initiatives based on an ab
stract approach.» 

Beat SchlumpflRa/ph Schröder 
www,btl-Iogistics.com www.beat-schlumpf.ch 
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